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Growth of Mn-Bi films on Si(111): Targeting epitaxial MnBi
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MnBi is of high interest for application as active layer in magneto-optic data storage media for
several decades. Here the molecular-beam-epitaxy growth of Mn-Bi films on Si(111) surfaces is
investigated under ultrahigh vacuum conditions by means of reflection high-energy electron
diffraction, low-energy electron diffraction with spot-profile analysis, Auger-electron spectroscopy,
magneto-optic Kerr spectroscopy, and transmission electron microscopy to reveal the microscopic
film structure, film composition, and magnetic properties. The film parameters and growth protocols
are varied but none of the chosen conditions lead to the formation of MnBi from the two elements.
The affinity of Mn to the substrate material Si must be regarded as major reason for the fact that no
MnBi forms. © 2004 American Institute of Physics. [DOI: 10.1063/1.1786377]
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Since the 1950s, MnBi has been one of the most in
sively discussed materials for application as a magneto-
data-storage medium.1–5 In contrast to its favorable magne
optic properties of a high Kerr rotation in the blue spec
range, which is favorable for high storage density, M
shows several temperature dependent problems with re
to its crystalline and magnetic stability.6–9 In order to over
come these difficulties, a controlled manipulation of st
tural parameters should be helpful. This, however, nee
controlled growth process. For many decades, various g
have been trying to improve the growth process of M
aiming at epitaxial growth but without real success.5,7,10–12

One of the most successful methods to producec axis ori-
ented MnBi films is the deposition of one or more dou
layers of,18 nm Bi and,12 nm Mn on a glass or quar
substrate under high-vacuum conditions at room-temper
(RT), followed by an annealing step around T=300 °4

This procedure yields Mn55Bi45 films, the best compositio
with respect to the magneto-optic properties. In most c
the sMn/Bidx layer structure was covered with SiOx before
annealing.11,13 The necessity of this protective layer is d
puted. Some publications claim that a compound of Mn
Bi is not possible without the cover,14 whereas in Ref. 4 th
authors present MnBi films of good quality without
cover. In the latter case the films, however, very likely h
a MnO layer on top, which might have formed unintenti
ally since the vacuum conditions during growth and ann
ing were only in the high-vacuum regime.

To gain maximum control of the experiment, we
molecular-beam epitaxy(MBE) under ultrahigh vacuum
(UHV) conditions on a Si(111) surface. The capping layer
abandoned, as it disturbs our surface-sensitive sample
acterization. The Si(111) surface is chosen as a consequ
first step from the amorphous(or polycrystalline)glass o
quartz substrates to an ideal lattice-matched substrate.

its threefold symmetry, the Si(111) surface matches the hex-
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agonal symmetry ofc axis oriented MnBi. The lattice param
eter are a=4.29 Å and c=6.126 Å for MnBi, and a
=3.84 Å for the Si(111) plane.

Sample preparation and most of the analytical ex
ments were performed in a three-chamber UHV-MBE
tem. During growth, the crystalline structure was monito
with reflection high-energy electron diffraction(RHEED)us-
ing a 50 keV electron gun(VTS Createc HP-4). Low-energ
electron diffraction with spot-profile analysis(SPA-LEED)
was measured with a Leybold electron optic, Auger-elec
spectroscopy(AES) by the use of a cylindrical mirror an
lyzer (Physical Electronics)in the analysis chamber of t
vacuum system. The pressure was below 10−9 mbar during
film growth and below 10−10 mbar during analysis. Tran
mission electron microscopy(TEM) data were takenex situ
with a Philips 120 keV CM 12 microscope. Measuremen
the magneto-optic Kerr effect(MOKE) were performed i
air. MOKE is our most sensitive experimental techniqu
detect the formation ofc-axis oriented MnBi. As none of o
samples showed a magnetic signal, no MOKE data wi
displayed here.

The samples are ofs12312d mm2 in size, mounted us
ing tantalum clips on 2 in. molybdenum sample hold
which can be heated by a radiation field from the backsid
calibrated quartz microbalance is used to monitor the
thickness. Two different reconstructions of the Si(111) sur-
face served as substrates. Their preparation includes th
lowing steps: Si(111) wafers [both types, n-type doped
(phosphorous)and p-type doped(boron)] are first treate
chemically with an RCA-clean procedure15 to obtain a clea
protective oxide layer. This oxide is removed thermally
UHV by heating the sample to 1200 °C for 2 min. A cool
procedure leads to the formation of the Si(111)-737 surface
reconstruction, the first substrate. Exposing this surface
Bi flux equivalent to about 0.1–1.0 Å/min at 500 °C yie

Î Î
a 33 3-reconstruction on the Si(111) surface induced by a

© 2004 American Institute of Physics
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saturation coverage of 1 monolayer(ML) Bi (as judged b
AES). This is the second substrate.

Mn was evaporated from a Knudsen cell with rate
,1 Å/min, Bi was evaporated from a mini electron-be
heated crucible(Oxford Applied Research)with rates o
1.4 Å/min and 3 Å/min dependent on the composition
the film.

The films were prepared in four different ways.
(1) Thick double layers of 50 ML Bi followed by 50 M

Mn sMn/Bid.
(2) 50 ML of both materials in reverse ordersBi/Mnd.
(3) 50 double layers of Bi and Mn, composed as “dig

alloys”: 503 s1 ML Mn/1 ML Bi d.
(4) Coevaporation of both materials with fluxes, equ

lent to a 1:1-film composition.
All films have a final thickness of,185 Å, correspond

ing to 50 ML of each material.(TEM samples are 100 M
thick.) 1 ML equals 7.8331014 atoms/cm2, the atom densit
of the Si(111) surface. The nominal thickness of 1 ML Mn
calculated from its RTa-phase structure is thus 0.952 Å. F
1 ML Bi, we calculate a nominal thickness of 2.76 Å
ML from its rhombohedral structure.

All films were grown at RT unless stated otherwise
postgrowth annealing was conducted at temperatures i
range of 250–350 °C for up to 9 h. For the digital alloys
coevaporated samples, also a growth temperature of 30
was used.

Although our study includes the growth of Mn-Bi film
on two different Si(111) surfaces most data are presented
the pure Si substrate, as experiments show no signifi
influence of the substrate termination.

RT deposition of any type of Mn-Bi films does not le
to well ordered crystalline film growth, demonstrated in F
1, showing RHEED patterns of Bi/Mn[(a), (d)], Mn/Bi [(b),
(e)] and digital alloy films[(c), (f)]. Samples prepared b
coevaporation generate identical RHEED patterns as d
alloys, and thus will not be discussed individually here.
find more or less diffuse ring patterns indicating amorph
or polycrystalline growth. Nevertheless, the RHEED patt

FIG. 1. RHEED[(a)–(f)] and TEM [(g)–(i)] data of Bi/Mn/Si, Mn/Bi/Si,
and digital alloys/Si films.
are of characteristic type for the grown material: The Bi
e

C

t

l

growth is characterized by a more textured pattern with
tensity maxima along the rings[Figs. 1(b) and 1(d)] and
weak and broad horizontal lines. RHEED patterns from
Mn films only consist of a few wide rings[Figs. 1(a)and
1(e)]. Thus, it is difficult to learn anything about the crys
line structure of the Mn and Bi phases. Two important f
are as follows.(i) The reverse film composition of the thi
double-layered films can be recognized in the RHEED
terns of Figs. 1(a), 1(d), 1(b), and 1(e).(ii) The digital alloy
type of film preparation[(c), (f)] leads to a similar film
growth mode as the Mn/Bi-type[(b), (e)]. The same hold
for the coevaporated samples. Thus, at RT a monolaye
material deposition does not lead to a monolayerwise
growth.

TEM images show the influence of the different gro
procedures on the sample structures in real space[Figs.
1(g)–1(i)]. These micrographs show,250 nm wide cros
sections of the samples. All films cover the substrate c
pletely. The films consist of two main elements: large, sin
crystalline islands of Bi, 30–60 nm in diameter(imaged
dark), and a smoother, substrate- or island-covering lay
Mn (imaged bright). This material assignment correspo
well with the RHEED observations. It is confirmed by ana
sis of the crystalline structure in high-resolution data ide
fying a-Mn and Bi crystallites in these films(not shown
here), by EDAX-measurements(energy dispersive analys
of x-rays, also not shown), as well as by the fact, that hea
elements absorb more electrons and are thus displayed
in TEM.

AES data are consistent with this picture. Figure 2 sh
two series of Auger spectra: on the left, a Mn/Bi/Si film a
on the right, a Bi/Mn/Si film. Each series starts with a sp
trum of the bare Sis111d-737 substrate at the bottom[(a),
(b)], followed by spectra of the RT-grown 50 ML of the fi

FIG. 2. Two series of Auger spectra: Mn/Bi/Si(left) and Bi/Mn/Si(right).
Spectra of the bare 737-reconstructed Si substrate[(a),(b)], after the RT
deposition of the first[(c), (d)] and second[(e), (f)] component, and aft
annealing[(g), (h)].
material—Bi (c) and Mn (d)—covered with the second
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material—Mn(e) and Bi (f)—and ends with the spectrum
the annealed film—9 h at 300 °C(g) and 1 h at 300 °C
+15 min at 350 °C(h).

The material deposited first covers the substrate:
very little traces of Si—if at all—can be found in the spec
(c) and (d). They vanish completely after deposition of
second material. However, the characteristic Auger tra
tions of the film grown first remain visible in both cas
showing that either the on-top material does not cover
underlying film completely or that some intermixing of b
materials takes place. According to the TEM data, the l
seems to take place. The intensity ratio is just as expe
from the deposition sequence.

To summarize the growth process at RT, we find clo
films with both materials growing in separate phases,
spective of the deposition method. The films are rough
do not exhibit good crystalline quality.

This changes after annealing the samples. The anne
experiments were carried out in two different ways: serie
short-time anneals with increasing temperature(10 min at
100 °C, followed by 10 min at 200 °C and 30 min
300 °C) to study the onset of structural changes, and lo
time annealing s9 hd at different temperatures(250 °C,
300 °C, 350 °C).

Annealing the RT-grown films leads to structu
changes indicated by modifications in the RHEED pat
For samples with comparable RT structure(Mn/Bi, digital
alloys, coevaporated), a similar stuctural evolution is
served. Around 100 °C, the polycrystalline texture vanis
and the diffraction pattern is characterized by diffuse in
sity only. At temperatures higher than 250 °C, crystal
ordering takes place leading to the formation of a chara
istic polycrystalline ring pattern after 30 min at 300 °C[Fig.
3(a)]. For longer annealing times of up to 9 h(at 300 °C),
the structure remains unchanged but the pattern gains
sity. Increasing the temperature to 350 °C yields a com
pattern of bulk spots as a superposition to the ring pa

FIG. 3. Diffraction patterns of the annealed films.(a) RHEED pattern of th
Bi/Mn/Si film after 9 h annealing at 300 °C.(b) LEED pattern of the sam
surface. Inset of(a): pattern of a digital alloy film after 9 h annealing
350 °C.(c) RHEED and(d) LEED pattern of the annealed Mn/Bi/Si film
(Unit cell indicated by diamond.)
[Fig. 3(a) inset]. The ring pattern is unique. The same holds
-

r
d

g

.

-

-

for the bulk spots. Nevertheless, we attribute the ring pa
to a Bi phase, as will become clear during further discus

The polycrystalline RHEED pattern indicates a ro
film. Therefore it is surprising to observe LEED pattern
high quality from the same surface[Fig. 3(b)]. All types o
samples discussed so far(Mn/Bi/Si, digital alloys, coevapo
rated) show the same LEED pattern originating fr
,15 nm large well-ordered crystalline domains as reve
from the full width at half maximum via spot-profile ana
sis. The symmetry is ofÎ33Î3 type as deduced from t
spot-intensity distribution. The lattice constant is 7 Å. It c
not be assigned to the MnBi or to the Bi or Mn lattic
LEED interpretation is aided by our investigations of
growth process of Mn on the Sis111d-737 and Sis111d-Î3
3Î3:Bi surfaces,16 identifying this phase as Mn5Si3.

Annealing the Bi/Mn/Si sample at 300 °C for up to 1
leads to the formation of a streaky RHEED pattern. Its q
ity can be increased by further annealing to 350 °C
15 min yielding the diffraction patterns of Figs. 3(c) and
3(d). The streaky RHEED pattern(c) indicates high surfac
quality and shows characteristic features already known
the growth of Mn on Si(111) [compare Fig. 1(d) of Ref. 16]:
MnSi forms.

This interpretation is confirmed by AES[Figs. 2(g)and
2(h)]. The films grow as closed layers on the substrate a
No sign of Si is visible without annealing[Figs. 2(e)and
2(f)]. Annealing leads to a dramatic change. With increa
annealing time and temperature, a Si peak is growing
becomes a significant part of the spectrum. Figure
shows the situation after 9 h annealing at 300 °C wh
steady state is reached. When judged from the AES sp
alone, the appearance of Si might be explained with a
tially uncovered substrate surface due to possible island
mation. This explanation is not compatible with the diffr
tion and TEM data showing flat and well closed films o
wide areas. We thus have to conclude, that Si is det
from the film surface, where it builds a well-structured o
layer or a Mn silicide, respectively(compare to Ref. 16).

Diffraction and AES experiments on high tempera
digital alloy growth on the two different Si(111) substrate
have shown that there is crystalline order in the film sur
only if it contains Si. Si diffusion to the film surface is su
pressed by depositing 50 DL digital alloys at 200 °C s
strate temperature on the Bi reconstructed Si surface[Fig.
4(a)]. No LEED pattern can be measured from this sam
In contrast, deposition on the pure Si substrate unde
same conditions yields Si in the Auger spectrum[Fig. 4(b)]
and aÎ33Î3 LEED pattern(not shown here).

The composition of our samples—Bi islands and flat
films even at RT—is in contrast to the one observed by
digeret al.,4 who claim the exactly opposite behavior of b
materials during RT deposition on glass substrates: wh
Mn builds islands, Bi grows as a flat crystalline oriented
on top of the substrate as well as on top of Mn. This di
ence might be due to the choice of the substrate.

In conclusion, a variety of attempts has been mad
grow c axis texured MnBi films on Si(111) surfaces—non
was successful as no magnetic signal was obtained from

of the films. Instead of forming MnBi, both materials survive
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in separate phases even during coevaporation and afte
annealing procedures or deposition at higher tempera
The Si substrate plays a key role in this process: Mn ten
form silicides of probably a few ten ML in thickness. T
silicide builds flat films on the substrate with a high-qua
crystalline order. Bi in contrast diffuses to the top of the fi

FIG. 4. AES spectra of 50 DL digital alloy films deposited at 200 °C(a) on
a Sis111d-Î33Î3:Bi surface and(b) on a Sis111d-737 surface. The strik
ing difference is the Si peak at 91 eV which is visible in(b) but not in (a).
g
s.
o
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